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winner Office/Library

ARCHITECT

Mark P. Finlay, Principal
Mark P. Finlay Architects, AIA
Southport, 203-254-2388
markfinlay.com
INTERIOR DESIGN

Tina Anastasia, Director of
Interior Design
Mark P. Finlay Interiors
Southport, 203-254-2388
markfinlayinteriors.com

MARK P. FINLAY ARCHITECTS & INTERIORS

h ome wo rk

BUILDER

Pecora Brothers
Greenwich, 203-863-9555
pecorabrothers.com
CUSTOM FURNITURE

Appalachian Designs
Fairview, NC
828-628-9994
appalachiandesigns.com

this spread: Kravet custom
faux leather ceiling panels
ground the space, while Holly
Hunt silk drapes add a touch of
shimmer. Design Within Reach
Eames taupe leather aluminum
conference chairs cozy up
to the handmade conference
table. A pair of Quintus custom
walnut LaSalle desks are an
inviting workspace; the chair
and ottoman are covered in
an A. Rudin fabric by Dedar.
Delightful accents include
an antique glass mirror and
hand-forged iron frame by
Gregorius Pineo through Holly
Hunt, Celestial binoculars
from Restoration Hardware,
a stainless-steel sculpture
by artist Kyoko Kumai and a
Boston Rare Maps original
of New Hampshire.

F

ful, soaring room with an array of windows, and it has the best

tor of interior design. “The nail heads draw your attention up.”

Hampshire, architect Mark Finlay had views and space in

views—south down the lake and west across the lake,” he says.

The same is true of the floor-to-ceiling silk draperies, which follow

mind. “We talked about the homeowners being at the lake

Of primary importance was balancing the size of the room and

for extended periods and being able to video-conference and have

the fifteen-foot ceilings. “We wanted it to feel comfortable at all costs

people come for meetings and conferences,” he says. For that rea-

and still maintain the scale,” Finlay says. A mix of materials, tex-

son, he opted to forgo the log and stone construction he used

tures and hues warms up the room and adds softness to the wood

throughout the rest of the 12,000-square-foot main house, and in-

paneling and floors. “The faux leather ceiling grounds the space and

corporate walnut paneling for a more refined look. “It’s a beauti-

keeps the coziness in place,” says Tina Anastasia, the firm’s direc-
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or the home office of this private lakefront retreat in New

the architecture and beams. “We don’t usually use silk,” she explains,
“but we wanted the shimmer and the natural organic quality.” The
custom conference table sits on a base of hammered steel; the walnut
desks have a polished nickel finish. And the dreamy hand-knotted
banana silk carpet? “It’s so soft you want to walk around with your
shoes off,” she says. —JM
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